Season 2022
June - October

Always check our website for latest information
For more information or to book tickets, visit our website

minack.com

Box office: 01736 810181
Advance booking essential

Booking for a show
You can book tickets for all events at the Minack on our website minack.com
Our box office is open for phone bookings from 10am-5pm daily on 01736 810181
Ticket prices vary depending on the performance and where you choose to sit. For
most events, children under the age of 16 are half price.
If a show is marked as Sold Out there are no more tickets available. We do not hold
waiting lists for tickets.
When you make a booking you will receive a confirmation message by phone.
Your digital tickets will be sent to your phone shortly before the performance and,
unless you book less than 48 hours in advance, you will receive an information email
a couple of days before your visit.

Useful tips for your visit
• Advance Booking for all visits and performances is essential.
• The Minack is built on a cliff and includes lots of steps. There’s access for
wheelchairs and disabled visitors to the top levels of the site, including the toilets
exhibitions and accessible balcony. Due to the terrain, there’s no disabled access to
the stage or the lower levels of the auditorium.
• Parts of the theatre are steep and the terraces are grass covered, so we advise
you to wear sensible footwear.
• Afternoon performances can be very hot, so bring a hat.
• It can get cold quickly in the evening, warm clothing is advisable even if the day
has been hot.
• The use of umbrellas is not permitted during performances, in consideration of
other audience members.
• Seating is on concrete or grass, you may wish to bring a cushion or rug to sit on.
(Please note - cushions cannot be hired in the theatre at this time.)
• Hot and cold drinks and light refreshments are on sale in the theatre, but you are
welcome to bring your own picnic to eat before the show.
• Alcohol is not sold in the theatre.
• Due to space limitations and public safety, wheeled buggies and other infant
seating cannot be accommodated in the theatre.
• Performances are only cancelled in extreme conditions, we do play in the rain!
• In common with standard theatre practice, money can only be refunded if a
performance is cancelled.
• If the weather looks dodgy for a performance, check our website, we’ll keep you
updated.
• Dogs on leads are welcome during visiting hours, but we regret that no dogs
other than guide dogs will be admitted to performances.

Accessibility
Our car park has accessible parking bays adjacent to the theatre entrance. Within
the site there is ramped access to the exhibition centre and café, and there is an
accessible toilet. If you would like to use the accessible balcony please call our Box
Office. Spaces are limited, so please book as early as possible.
A hearing loop is available in the Lower Terraces and on our Accessible Balcony.
We can also provide Assistive Hearing Headsets, suitable for users with or without
hearing aids, who may need a little extra boost from our sound.
Due to space limitations and public safety, wheeled buggies and other infant
seating cannot be admitted to the theatre.

The Minack Theatre Schedule 2022
MAY

30 May
4pm
Piskie in the Garden
8pm
Carousel
31 May
Carousel
3pm
8pm
Carousel
		

STORYTELLING

JUNE

1 June
4pm
8pm
2 June
3pm
8pm
3 June
4pm
8pm
5 June
8pm
6 June
8pm
7 June
3pm
8pm
8 June
8pm
9 June
3pm
8pm
11 June
8pm
12 June
4pm
8pm
13 June
8pm
14 June
4pm
8pm
15 June
8pm
20 June
8pm

Piskie in the Garden
Carousel

STORYTELLING

Carousel
Carousel
Piskie in the Garden
Carousel
Jane Eyre
Jane Eyre
Jane Eyre
Jane Eyre
Jane Eyre
Jane Eyre
Jane Eyre
Elizabeth I
Elizabeth I
Elizabeth I
Elizabeth I
Elizabeth I
Elizabeth I
Elizabeth I
Odyssey

STORYTELLING

21 June
8pm
22 June
8pm
23 June
4pm
8pm
24 June
8pm
25 June
8pm
27 June
1.30pm
8pm
28 June
12.45pm
6pm
29 June
1.30pm
8pm
30 June
12.45pm
6pm

Firework-Maker’s Daughter
Odyssey
Odyssey
Firework-Maker’s Daughter
Odyssey
Firework-Maker’s Daughter
TOUR

Secret History
Firework-Maker’s Daughter
Secret History
One Small Bird

BSL

TOUR
SCHOOLS

TOUR
Secret History
Firework-Maker’s Daughter

Secret History
One Small Bird

TOUR
SCHOOLS

JULY

1 July
1.30pm
8pm
3 July
7.30pm
4 July
7.30pm
5 July
2.30pm
7.30pm
6 July
7.30pm
7 July
2-30pm
7.30pm
8 July
7.30pm
11 July
4pm
8pm

TOUR
Secret History
Firework-Maker’s Daughter

Vanity Fair
Vanity Fair
Vanity Fair
Vanity Fair
Vanity Fair
Vanity Fair
Vanity Fair
Façade
Piskie in the Garden
Don Giovanni

STORYTELLING
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12 July
3pm
8pm
13 July
4pm
8pm
14 July
3pm
8pm
15 July
10.45am
4pm
8pm
16 July
7.30pm
17 July
8pm
18 July
4pm
8pm
19 July
10.45am
3.30pm
8pm
20 July
4pm
8pm
21 July
3.30pm
8pm
22 July
4pm
8pm
25 July
4pm
7.30pm
26 July
2.30pm
7.30pm
27 July
4pm
7.30pm
28 July
2.30pm
7.30pm

29 July
3.30pm
7.30pm

Don Giovanni
Don Giovanni
Smugglers’ Tales
Don Giovanni

STORYTELLING

Don Giovanni
Don Giovanni
The Birthday Party
Smugglers’ Tales
Don Giovanni

TOUR
STORYTELLING

Saltlines
Pirates of Penzance
Stones and Bones
Pirates of Penzance
The Birthday Party
Pirates of Penzance
Pirates of Penzance
Stones and Bones
Pirates of Penzance

STORYTELLING

TOUR

STORYTELLING

Pirates of Penzance
Pirates of Penzance
Piskie in the Garden
Pirates of Penzance

STORYTELLING

Stones and Bones
David Copperfield

STORYTELLING

David Copperfield
David Copperfield
Stones and Bones
David Copperfield
David Copperfield
David Copperfield

Songs Under the Stars
Songs Under the Stars

AUGUST

1 August
4pm
7.30pm
2 August
3pm
7.30pm
3 August
4pm
7.30pm
4 August
3pm
7.30pm
5 August
4pm
7.30pm
8 August
4pm
7.30pm
9 August
2.30pm
7.30pm
10 August
4pm
7.30pm
11 August
2.30pm
7.30pm
12 August
4pm
7.30pm
15 August
4pm
8pm
16 August
3pm
8pm
17 August
4pm
8pm

Stones and Bones
Little Women

STORYTELLING

Little Women
Little Women
Stones and Bones
Little Women

STORYTELLING

Little Women
Little Women
Piskie in the Garden
Little Women

STORYTELLING

Stones and Bones
Scarlet Pimpernel

STORYTELLING

Scarlet Pimpernel
Scarlet Pimpernel
Stones and Bones
Scarlet Pimpernel

STORYTELLING

Scarlet Pimpernel
Scarlet Pimpernel
Piskie in the Garden
The Oggymen

STORYTELLING

STORYTELLING

Journey to the Stars
Merry Wives of Windsor
Merry Wives of Windsor
Merry Wives of Windsor

STORYTELLING

Journey to the Stars
Merry Wives of Windsor
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18 August
3pm
8pm
19 August
4pm
8pm
21 August
7.30pm
22 August
4pm
7.30pm
23 August
3pm
7.30pm
24 August
4pm
7.30pm
25 August
3pm
7.30pm
26 August
4pm
7.30pm
28 August
7.30pm
29 August
4pm
7.30pm
30 August
2.3pm
7.30pm
31 August
4pm
7.30pm

Merry Wives of Windsor
Merry Wives of Windsor
Piskie in the Garden STORYTELLING
Merry Wives of Windsor
Tempest
Journey to the Stars
Tempest

STORYTELLING

Tempest
Tempest
Journey to the Stars
Tempest
Tempest
Tempest
Piskie in the Garden
Martha Tilston

STORYTELLING

BSL

STORYTELLING

Coram Boy
Journey to the Stars
Coram Boy

STORYTELLING

Coram Boy
Coram Boy
Journey to the Stars
Coram Boy

STORYTELLING

SEPTEMBER

1 September
2.3pm
Coram Boy
7.30pm
Coram Boy
2 September
4pm
Piskie in the Garden
7.30pm
Leskyn Kernow
5 September
4pm
Journey to the Stars
7.30pm
Cranford

STORYTELLING

STORYTELLING

6 September
Cranford
2.30pm
7.30pm
Cranford
7 September
4pm
Journey to the Stars
7.30pm
Cranford
8 September
2.30pm
Cranford
7.30pm
Cranford
9 September
4pm
Piskie in the Garden
7.30pm
Audience with Molly
11 September
3.30pm
Room with a View
7.30pm
Room with a View
12 September
7.30pm
Room with a View
13 September
7.30pm
Room with a View
14 September
7.30pm
Room with a View
15 September
7.30pm
Room with a View
17 September
7.30pm
Proms at the Minack
18 September
Proms at the Minack
3pm
7.30pm
Proms at the Minack
22 September
2.30pm
Pride and Prejudice
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
23 September
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
25 September
2.30pm
Pride and Prejudice
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
26 September
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
27 September
2.30pm
Pride and Prejudice
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
28 September
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
29 September
2.30pm
Pride and Prejudice

STORYTELLING

STORYTELLING
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7pm
Pride and Prejudice
30 September
7pm
Pride and Prejudice

OCTOBER

2 October
2.30pm
Pride and Prejudice
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
3 October
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
4 October
2.30pm
Pride and Prejudice
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
5 October
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
6 October
2.30pm
Pride and Prejudice
7pm
Pride and Prejudice
10 October
7pm
Superstition Mountain
11 October
7pm
Superstition Mountain
13 October
3pm
Superstition Mountain
7pm
Superstition Mountain
14 October
7pm
Superstition Mountain
16 October
3pm
Superstition Mountain
7pm
Superstition Mountain
17 October
7pm
Superstition Mountain
18 October
3pm
Superstition Mountain
7pm
Superstition Mountain
19 October
7pm
Superstition Mountain
20 October
3pm
Superstition Mountain
7pm
Superstition Mountain
22 October
1pm
Horrible Histories
4pm
Horrible Histories

23 October
1pm
Horrible Histories
4pm
Horrible Histories
24 October
1pm
Horrible Histories
4pm
Horrible Histories
25 October
1pm
Horrible Histories
4pm
Horrible Histories
26 October
1pm
Horrible Histories
4pm
Horrible Histories

MORE EVENTS COMING SOON.....

Always check our website for latest information

minack.com
01736 810181

Carousel

music by Richard Rodgers, book
& lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II

30 May - 3 June

presented by Redruth Amateur Operatic Society Trust
Based on Ferenc Molnar’s Play “Liliom”, as adapted
by Benjamin F. Glazer with original choreography
by Agnes de Mille. This amateur production of
CAROUSEL is presented by arrangement with
Concord Theatricals Ltd.

Set in a Maine coastal village toward
the end of the 19th century, this classic
show features some of Rodgers and
Hammerstein’s most iconic songs,
including “If I Loved You”, “Mister
Snow”, “June Is Bustin Out All Over” and
the iconic “You’ll Never Walk Alone”. The
story tells of roguish carnival barker Billy
Bigelow and mill worker Julie Jordan,
who meet and fall in love. After a time,
desperation leads to Billy committing
crimes in order to provide for his family,

with potentially tragic consequences.
Redruth Amateur Operatic Society Trust
are delighted to be returning to the
Minack Theatre, following their 2018
production of Jesus Christ Superstar,
which won the coveted ‘Minack Trophy’.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
3hrs (inc. interval)

Jane Eyre

by Charlotte Brontë, adapted for
the stage by Polly Teale

5 - 9 June

presented by Another Way Theatre
Another Way Theatre return to the
Minack following their acclaimed
production of Hamlet to present Polly
Teale’s striking adaptation of Charlotte
Bronte’s classic novel Jane Eyre.
Following her journey from orphan to
adulthood this production revels in
the passion of one of literature’s most
loved heroines.
Originally produced by experimental
theatre company, Shared Experience,
this bold and exciting retelling of Jane’s
struggle for freedom against all odds
continues to inspire. Returning from
AWT’s Hamlet are Rebecca Pickering

(Ophelia) in the title role and Dan Avery
(Hamlet) as Rochester.
Chambers production is engaging,
amusing and remarkably fluid: Twelfth
Night (The Stage)

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs 20mins (inc. interval)

11 - 15 June

presented by Living Spit
1558. England. A country divided by
religion and politics, teetering on the
brink of civil war. The hopes of the
nation lie with one woman.
2022. England. A country divided by
those who enjoy plays featuring men
in dresses and those who don’t. The
hopes of the nation lie with two WestCountry actors.
After touring their sold-out-fromPenzance-to-Pitlochry, Off-West-EndAward-nominated The Six Wives of
Henry VIII, the second of Living Spit’s
(un)Holy Trinity of hilarious heritage
historiographies is go as Howard and Stu
attempt to tell the story of the greatest

monarch that ever lived - Elizabeth: The
Virgin Queen.
With more live original music, silly songs,
smutty shenanigans, perfunctory props,
and hysterically historical horseplay,
this promises to be (another) poorly
researched lesson in Tudor history that
you’ll never forget.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs (inc. interval)
Contains adult language
& sexual references

20 - 24 June

presented by David Mynne
From the company that brought you
A Christmas Carol, Great Expectations,
Dracula and Canterbury Tales comes a
one-man performance of The Odyssey;
a tale more exciting than excitement
itself. Based (very loosely!) on the epic
poem by Homer, The Odyssey is the
journey of all journeys... To Hell and
back again. Gods and Monsters. A love
story that lasts decades.
This is proper Greek stuff (sex, swords,
sandals) and all the boring bits
removed! More Greek stuff – including
the terrifying Sea God Poseidon, Circe
the Sexy Sorceress and the dreaded
Siren of the Sea (arghh!) will conjure up

a mighty storm and keep you on the
edge of your seat.
The Odyssey is performed by veteran
Cornish actor and a founder member of
Kneehigh, David Mynne.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs (inc. interval)
Suitable for adults & children age 12+

21 June - 1 July

A Minack Production in association with Tête à Tête
Originally commissioned by The Opera Group and ROH2
by arrangement with Red Balloon Music, publisher Sole
Agent: Bill Holab Music

In a faraway land lives Lila, who doesn’t
want to be just a firework-maker’s
daughter, she dreams of becoming
a firework-maker herself.
But to
complete her apprenticeship, she must
learn the most difficult and dangerous
secret of all – the one that her father
refuses to tell her.
Philip Pullman weaves a magical tale
of goddesses and demons, pirates and
lovesick elephants that is captured
perfectly in David Bruce’s vibrant music
and Glyn Maxwell’s witty libretto.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
Audio Description available on request
approx. 2hrs (inc. interval)

The Secret History

27 June - 1 July

A light-hearted mix of treasure hunt and ‘escape room’ style deduction
Somewhere in the stones of the Minack
Theatre a secret lies waiting to be
revealed. Join storyteller Craig Johnson
(Squashbox Theatre) on the adventure
of a lifetime and see if you can uncover
Rowena Cade’s hidden message to the
future. A light-hearted mix of treasure
hunt and ‘escape room’ style deduction.
Perfect for families, theatre lovers and
puzzle fans.
The Secret History will last about an
hour. Participation includes walking up
and down long flights of steps around
the theatre. If you have concerns about
access or mobility, please contact our
box office to check whether it is suitable
for your situation.

Tickets £20
Under 16s half price
60 minutes approx.

28 June - 30 June
A Minack Education Production

Presented by the Minack Theatre
and Cornwall Music Service Trust and
performed by students from Cornish
primary schools with members of the
Cornwall Youth Chamber Choir and
dancers from The Lockwood Urban
Dance and Theatre School
A song cycle inspired by the RSPB’s 2014
discovery of the migratory route of one
of Britain’s rarest birds, the red-necked
phalarope.
This little bird’s journey tells an inspiring
story about strength and resilience in
the face of harsh conditions, and of the
unstoppable drive for survival among
earth’s creatures.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
60 mins approx.

by Kate Hamill
based on the novel
by William Makepeace Thackeray

3 - 7 July

presented by Newport Playgoers Society
Meet Becky Sharp, a young woman
born with every disadvantage and a
firm determination to take Georgian
society by storm - whatever the cost.
As Becky climbs the greasy pole, pretty,
rich Amelia Sedley is sliding inexorably
towards ruin. The women’s paths
cross and recross, but can they save
themselves from disaster or will they be
each other’s destruction? Kate Hamill’s
exuberant version of this classic tale
is as witty and unorthodox as its
irrepressible heroine.
Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs 30mins (inc. interval)

Façade
Music For A Summer’s Evening

8 July

an evening with the Cornish Sinfonia
Conductor: Michael Reed
Programme:
Seaford Snapshots by Paul Lewis
Soloist Dave Lee
Carricknath (world premiere)
by Ian Stephens
Soloist Jacob Perry

Façade is the delightful setting of poems
by Edith Sitwell to Walton’s music
performed by the Cornish Sinfonia and
our two reciters, Rebecca Louise Dale
& John Brolly. Many of these are well
known, not least, Popular Song, which
was used as the signature tune to the
television programme, Face The Music.

Tintagel by Arnold Bax arr. Michael Reed
Façade by William Walton
Soloists Rebecca Louise Dale
& John Brolly

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs (inc. interval)

11 - 15 July

presented by Surrey Opera
Surrey Opera is delighted, at last, to
bring their 2020 50th Anniversary
production of Don Giovanni to the
Minack Theatre.
This dramatic, timeless story, first
performed in 1787, is a black comedy for
all ages. Ranging from farce to tragedy
and set to Mozart’s magnificent music,
with an English translation by the late
and much missed Amanda Holden.
Don Juan is an anarchic force of nature,
respecting nothing and nobody;
the archetypical womaniser whose
‘love ‘em and leave ‘em’ philosophy
challenges society’s norms.

But, actions have consequences.
Everyone’s favourite scoundrel leaves
behind a trail of destruction and
devastation, until Fate takes a hand and
supernatural judgement intervenes.
With a stunning cast/chorus and
accompanied by a full orchestra, this
production of Mozart’s undisputed
masterpiece is a treat not to be missed!

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
3hrs (inc. interval)

The Birthday Party

15 & 19 July

an actor-led introduction to the life of Rowena Cade
The year is 1983 and Rowena Cade is
approaching her 90th birthday. Join
organiser-in-chief Edith Trewern in a
race against time to celebrate the life
of a very special woman. With utmost
secrecy you will tour the theatre and
discover the remarkable story of Miss
Cade. An interactive experience that
explores the history of the Minack and
the life of the inspiring woman who built
it.

The Birthday Party will last about an
hour. Participation includes walking up
and down long flights of steps around
the theatre. If you have concerns about
access or mobility, please contact our
box office to check whether it is suitable
for your situation.

Tickets £20
Under 16s half price
60 minutes approx.

Saltlines
Gigspanner Big Band
and Raynor Wynn

16 July
The Salt Path is Raynor Winn’s Sunday
Times best-selling memoir of walking the
South West Coast Path in its entirety…a
walk that was an impulsive response to
unexpected circumstances which left
her and her husband, Moth, homeless.
The Salt Path is one couple’s story, but
such a well-trodden path holds many
more stories of loss, love and the natural
world.
This seed has developed into an exciting
collaboration between Raynor Winn and
The Gigspanner Big Band, a collective of
some of the most high-profile names on
the British folk scene.

Together, Raynor and the Gigspanner Big
Band celebrate this “630 uninterrupted
miles of coastline, crossing wild headlands
with the calls of oystercatchers, and
the smell of salt laden air ever present”
(Raynor Winn ~ Ambassador of the
South West Coast Path).

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
Suitable for Age 14+

17 - 22 July
presented by Illyria

Frederick, apprenticed to the Pirates
since a child, learns that he was born in
a leap year on 29th February, and that he
is contracted to the Pirate King not until
his 21st year but his 21st BIRTHDAY. With
only the inept Penzance constabulary
to protect him, will he be forced into a
life of piracy until he is 84? And will his
sweetheart, Mabel, wait for him that
long?
With tongue-in-cheek melodrama, sharp
satire and glittering wit, The Pirates
of Penzance is as fresh as if it had
been written today. It is packed-full of
memorable songs such as “To be a Pirate
King!”; “Modern Major General” and “A
Policeman’s Lot is Not a Happy One”.

Performed by a 6-strong cast of actor/
singers with specially-orchestrated
jauntily-nautical accompaniment, The
Pirates of Penzance gets the complete
Illyria treatment. Despite the reduction
in scale not a single word from WS
Gilbert’s libretto is cut, nor a single
note or harmony from Sir Arthur
Sullivan’s score unsung.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs 10mins (inc . interval)
Suitable for all ages from 5+

25 - 28 July

presented by The Miller Centre Theatre Company
One of Dicken’s best loved novels is
brought vibrantly to life in this warm,
funny and fast paced adaptation, full
of his finest characters, including the
ultimate optimist Mr Micawber, the
fawning Uriah Heep, the formidable
Aunt Betsey Trotwood and the
glamorous, spoilt Steerforth.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs 30mins (inc. interval)

Songs Under
the Stars
29 July

The Magic of Musical Theatre
featuring Daniel Boys, Daisy Boyles and
students from the Minack Musical Theatre
Academy.
Come on a journey through musical
theatre history as we perform classic
songs from Cole Porter to Andrew Lloyd
Webber. From Rodgers & Hammerstein
to Boublil & Schonberg and beyond!
Daniel Boys was a contestant on Any Dream
Will Do. He trained at the Guildford School
of Acting & his West End roles include
Donald, The Boys in the Band (National
Tour and Vaudeville Theatre); Sir Lancelot,
Spamalot (Playhouse); Princeton/Rod,
Avenue Q & Anthony, Sweeney Todd (Royal
Festival Hall). His television & film credits

include Life After Life (BBC); Eastenders
(BBC); Endeavour (itv); Nativity Rocks!
(Mirrorball Films); Holby City (BBC); Little
Man (Peccadillo Pictures).
Daisy Boyles trained at the Sylvia Young
Theatre School & Laine Theatre Arts.
Her theatre work includes Annie UK
and Ireland tour, Thursford Christmas
Spectacular, Oklahoma, Top Hat, 42nd
Street and a number of pantomimes.
Her film work includes Beauty and the
Beast, Harry Potter and the Half Blood
Prince and Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows.
Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
90 mins, approx.

1 -5 August

presented by the British Theatre Academy
Based on Louisa May Alcott’s life, Little
Women follows the adventures of sisters,
Jo, Meg, Beth and Amy March. Jo is trying
to sell her stories for publication, but the
publishers are not interested – her friend,
Professor Bhaer, tells her that she has to
do better and write more from herself.
Begrudgingly taking this advice, Jo weaves
the story of herself and her sisters and
their experience growing up in Civil War
America.
The story of the March sisters, aspiring
writer Jo, traditional Meg, ambitious Amy
and sweet-natured Beth has enchanted
generations of children and their dreams
and struggles are ideally suited to a
musical format.

This adaptation opened on Broadway in
2005 but was not staged in the UK until
2018.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs 30mins (inc. interval)

by Baroness Orczy adpt. Beverley Cross

8 - 11 August

presented by the Geoffrey Whitworth Theatre
‘They seek him here, they seek him
there…..’ but for an evening of unalloyed
entertainment you need look no further
than the Minack Theatre, where our
elusive hero will be rescuing French
aristocrats from the shadow of Mme La
Guillotine, right under the noses of their
dastardly captors!
Sir Percy Blakeney appears to be nothing
more than a foppish playboy. In reality
he is the Scarlet Pimpernel, a formidable
swordsman, master of disguise, and
quick thinking escape artist - the toast of
English society, and the arch-nemesis of
revolutionary France.

Featuring music, dancing, swordplay,
and a large cast of colourful characters,
The Scarlet Pimpernel is the perfect
summer cocktail of swashbuckling
romance and adventure!

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs 30mins (inc. interval)
Includes stylised violence & swordplay

The Oggymen
How it Belongs to Be

12 August
For over a decade, The Oggymen have
championed contemporary Cornish folk
music and celebrated those precious
songs that bind us to our landscape, to
our community and to our past. In the
year where our horizons have become
hidden, our sense of place has never felt
so important. At the iconic setting of
The Minack Theatre, join The Oggymen
to hear their acclaimed arrangements
of the songs that have been sung in
communities of Cornish people past and
present. Their wide repertoire ranges
from trade union songs appropriated
by Cornish miners in the 1980’s, to those
songs sung at Falmouth Working Boat
regattas and Cornish pilot gig races within
recent memory.

The concert will also feature tracks from
their critically acclaimed fourth album,
‘How It Belongs To Be’.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
90 mins approx.

15 - 19 August
Sir John Falstaff is always short of cash,
but he’s got a cunning plan to get back
in funds. All he has to do is seduce the
wives of two wealthy citizens. But he’s
bitten off more than he bargained for and
double crossings, disguises and a basket
full of dirty laundry are at the ready, as
the witty wives determine to teach the
knight a lesson he won’t forget.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price

21- 25 August

presented by the Hertfordshire Players
Shakespeare’s great drama of revenge
and reconciliation is haunted by the sea,
its power, its mystery and its constantly
changing nature. It is also a drama
created by the magician Prospero and
his spirits, played out for him and us
together. So it is fitting that this is the
most performed of all Shakespeare’s
plays at Minack, as well as the very first
to have been staged here back in 1932.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs 30mins (inc. interval)
BSL signed performance 25 Aug at 3pm

of ourselves.

Martha Tilston
26 August
“She has probably the purest voice I have
heard and at times it sent shivers up and
down my spine” BBC
Martha has constantly experimented
with her writing and musical parameters.
Her songs flow with the journey of her
life and creativity. Most inspired by
our interconnectedness with nature
and with each other, her open-hearted
questioning shines through the songs.
From folk songs she has known since
childhood to piano ballads and the odd
cheeky bit of trip-hop, to see Martha
live is to connect with longed-for parts

Martha and band have toured
the globe, sharing their sparkling
melodies, filmic movements and
earthy baselines. They opened
Glastonbury festival acoustic stage,
released 9 albums and had an awful
lot of magical adventures!

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
90 mins approx.

Coram Boy
adptd. by Helen Edmundson based on the
novel by Jamila Gavin

28 August - 1 September
presented by the Tower Theatre Company

This amateur production is by arrangement with Nick
Hern Books

A gripping tale of abandonment,
exploitation, music and love.
The ‘Coram Man’ promises a safe haven
for the unwanted babies of unmarried
women in 18th Century Gloucestershire.
But what he delivers could not be
further from this... Meanwhile the firstborn son of Lord Ashbrook defies his
father in order to follow his passion
- music. Although poles apart, the
fates of these two characters become
horribly intertwined in this haunting
historic drama.

A breathless tale of being lost and
found in a world of child cruelty and
human trafficking, but also infused
with love and the transformative
power of music.
Coram Boy was adapted by Helen
Edmundson from the children’s novel
of the same name by Jamila Gavin,
which won Whitbread Book of the
Year in 2000.
Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
3hrs approx. (inc. interval)

Leskyn Kernow
Cornwall’s Big Band

2 September
Leskyn Kernow was formed in 2021 for
the Eden Project’s Christmas offering.
Made up entirely of Cornwall’s finest
jazz musicians, and led by musical
director Patrick Bailey, the big band will
lead you through an evening of swing
band classics, plus a few more surprises
along the way. They will be joined by
the incredible vocal talents of Jimmy
Cannon and Sylvia McEwen.
This performance at the Minack will
be the band’s first show outside of the
festive season.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price

5 - 8 September
The tranquil existence of the ladies of
Cranford is upended by the arrival of two
gentlemen, who challenge the smooth,
gentility of their lives. Miss Deborah and
Miss Matty Jenkyns are shocked first by
the radical views of Captain Brown and
then by the eligible Dr Frank Harrison
who brings modern ideas to the little
town as well as fluttering the hearts of
the younger women. Tragedy, comedy
and romance mingle in this gentle and
delightful tale of Victorian England.
Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs 30mins (inc. interval)

An Audience with
Molly
9 September
Molly Hocking (The Voice UK, winner
2019) will take the stage with her band
of talented musicians, to perform a
spectacular concert and take you on
her music journey in song and dialogue.
You will get an insight into her life and
experience of the industry so far, enjoy
classic covers and some of Molly’s new
original music - plus a few duets with some
special guests who have influenced her
love of performing.
At 18, local girl Molly entered ITV’s The
Voice UK and ended up winning the whole
competition against tens of thousands
of entrants. Her winning song got to
Number 1 on the ITunes Charts, saw her

perform at the O2 with Olly Murs, at
British Summertime Hyde Park alongside
the likes of Celine Dion and earn Special
Guest singer status onboard P & O
Britannia - a position she will resume this
summer on 35 cruise dates worldwide.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price

A Room with a View
by E.M.Forster
adapted for the stage by Ben Oldfield

11 - 15 September

presented by Bodkin Theatre Company
“You love the boy body and soul, as he
loves you, and no other word expresses
it! Love him!”
On a trip to Florence with her
fussy cousin as a chaperone, Lucy
Honeychurch encounters the Emersons
– a working-class father and son who
challenge her to look at the world anew.
Passion blossoms in a sea of violets and
Lucy’s world is turned upside-down.
Returning to England, where society’s
expectations close in on her, Lucy has
to decide what her life is going to be.
More than a romantic love story,
Forster’s ingenious comedy is a study in
class and social values.

Bodkin Theatre Company have
reimagined this favourite classic
with their trademark wit and
humour, bringing alive an array of
colourful characters.
Pompous
clergymen, entrenched upper middleclass gentlefolk, and boisterous
uncontrollable youngsters – all of them
invite us to witness their follies, but in
the end Forster’s sense of humanity
demands that we laugh with warmth
and compassion.
Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs (inc. interval)

Proms at the Minack
17 - 18 September
with Mount Charles Band

Bring your flags, horns and whistles to
celebrate the end of summer at this
ever-popular event. We welcome back
the Mount Charles Band to perform a
selection of classical and contemporary
music plus, of course, the traditional
Last Night of the Proms favourites.
The evening performances will also
include a firework display.

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price

22 September - 6 October
World tour premieres at the Minack Theatre

Pride and Prejudice* (*sort of) is a
unique and audacious retelling of Jane
Austen’s most iconic love story. Men,
money and microphones will be fought
over in this irreverent but affectionate
adaptation, where the stakes couldn’t
be higher when it comes to romance.
It’s the 1800s.
It’s party time.
Let the ruthless matchmaking begin.

‘Completely faithful to the book, it’s also a
raucously irreverent romp’ Daily Mail
‘Riotously funny...gloriously entertaining...
frankly sensational’ Variety
‘Hilarity, romance, madness and utter
theatrical joy. The whole house rose
to its feet and cheered and cheered’
Stephen Fry

‘Deserves the standing ovations it’s
getting nightly’ Daily Telegraph
Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
2hrs 20 minutes (inc. interval)

11 - 20 October

presented by The Minack Theatre and Ha Hum Ah Theatre
Three brothers, one last chance, no
hope in hell…
The three Gunwallow brothers from
St Day are in a bit of bother. Slim’s
scrapyard business has gone pearshaped, while Dwayne owes money to
some very dodgy friends and youngest
brother Mark is entangled in a doomed
romance. All three are on the edge of
meltdown, and to cap it all, Daddy’s
corpse is lying upstairs waiting to be
buried – if they could afford the funeral.
There’s only one hope left, they must
find the legendary Lost Dutchman’s
goldmine on Superstition Mountain.

What will become of three proper
Cornish boys in the wilds of Arizona?
Will their private Gold Rush lead to
fortune or failure? And will they live to
tell the tale…?
‘charismatic storytelling that stirs the
imagination’ The Guardian (review of
original production)

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
contains strong language
Suitable for age 12+

22 - 26 October

presented by Birmingham Stage Company
We all want to meet people from
history. The trouble is everyone is dead!
So it’s time to prepare yourselves for
Terrible Tudors live on stage!
From the horrible Henries to the end
of evil Elizabeth, hear the legends (and
the lies!) about the torturing Tudors.
Find out the fate of Henry’s headless
wives and his punch up with the Pope.
Meet Bloody Mary and see Ed fall dead
in his bed. Survive the Spanish Armada
as they launch their attack!
It’s history with the nasty bits left in!

Tickets from £10
Under 16s half price
60 minutes approx.
Suitable for age 5+

Storytelling

See Schedule for performance dates

The Piskie in the Garden

Smugglers’ Tales

An old gardener is woken late at night
by mysterious noises coming from the
potting shed. If it’s not a fox or a badger
it can only mean one thing, he has a
piskie in the garden. All the family will
enjoy this charming story as the hapless
gardener is outwitted by the piskies.

The Captain, Mark Harandon tells stories
handed down over the years. Tales of
those old times when everybody knew
about ‘the Gentlemen’, who could bring
you just about anything you could wish
for; when every place was a hiding place;
and when the black dog, Satan was kept
to catch the smugglers!

Journey to the Stars

Stones and Bones

Let Squashbox Theatre be your guide
to the wonders of the universe - travel
through the solar system, towards
distant galaxies, to the very edge of
the space and time itself! ‘Journey
to the Stars’ is a marvellous blend of
puppetry, storytelling, live music and
comedy, sprinkled with astounding facts
presented in a unique Squashbox style.

Stones and Bones from Squashbox
Theatre is a marvellous mix of history and
mystery! Find out all about archaeology
and fossils, say hello to one of your stoneage ancestors, hear stories of giants and
wizards, see a volcano erupting before
your very eyes, and maybe even glimpse
a dinosaur or two...

